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Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),

The introduction of a Mulroy College PE uniform in 2022 has proven to be a huge success
and has greatly supported teaching and learning in Physical education.

In the academic year 2023/24 the PE uniform is compulsory for all the following groups:

● 1st Year Students ( PE class)
● Transition Year Students (to be worn on all outings)
● Those studying Physical Education as one of their chosen subjects for the

Leaving Certificate (LCPE practical class)

Students who purchase the PE uniform are allowed to wear the uniform ( PE top and PE
bottoms) on their PE day, thus saving time getting changed before and after PE class.

Students wear the PE uniform on their many sports trips and events and represent the
school with pride in their PE uniform.
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Students also have the option of purchasing a polo shirt to wear under their PE top for the
warmer weather- see website for details.

All information regarding the purchase of the PE uniform is available here on the xgear
website by clicking on the following link https://www.xgear.ie/collections/mulroy-college-milford.
Our supplier www.Xgear.ie are currently providing a bundle offer (at a reduced price) for a
short time period (Closing date Friday 1st July 2023), which, if ordered now, will be available
for collection in Mid August.

We remind all parents that while the PE uniform remains optional for groups outside of those
identified above we encourage all students to purchase the uniform to enable maximum
participation and class time in PE.

A reminder that if students do not purchase the complete Mulroy College PE uniform that
they must wear the normal uniform and use our changing facilities to change into their sports
gear.

Yours sincerely,

Fiona Ní Theampaill Fiona Temple Séan Mac Phaidín Séan Mc Fadden
Príomhoide Principal Leas Príomhoide Deputy Principal
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